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ABSTRACT 

The Los Alamos Safeguards Systems Group's 
Materials Accounting With Sequential Testing 
(MAWST) computer program was developed to fulfill 
DOE Order 5633.3B requiring that inventory-difference 
control limits be based on variance propagation or any 
other statistically valid technique. Westinghouse 
Savannah River Company (WSRC) developed a generic 
computerized accountability system, NucMAS, to sat
isfy accounting and reporting requirements for material 
balance areas. NucMAS maintains the calculation 
methods and the measurement information required to 
compute nuclear material transactions in elemental and 
isotopic masses by material type code. The Safeguards 
Systems Group designed and implemented to WSRC's 
specifications a software interface application, called 
NucMASloe. It is a layered product for NucMAS that 
automatically formats a NucMAS data set to a format 
compatible with MAWST and runs MAWST. This 
paper traces the development of NucMASloe from the 
Software Requirements through the testing and demon
stration stages. The general design constraints are 
described as well as the difficulties encountered on inter
facing an external software product (MAWST) with an 
existing classical accounting structure (NucMAS). The 
lessons learned from this effort, the design, and some of 
the software are directly applicable to the Local Area 
Network Material Accountability System (LANMAS) 
being sponsored by DOE. 

*This work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, 
Safeguards Evaluation Division, Savannah River 
Operations Office and the U.S. Department of Energy, 
Office of Safeguards and Security.. 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) requires 
facilities to establish control limits for inventory 
differences based on variance propagation or any other 
statistically valid technique.1 The Los Alamos 
Safeguards Systems Group developed a computer pro
gram, Materials Accounting With Sequential Testing 
(MAWST) for dealing with common materials account
ing problems. The MAWST program can be used to 
calculate material balances, amounts of material in 
inventory, variances, and the decomposition of the total 
variance into contributions from measurement compo
nents. Inventory and transfer values are often a 
function of two or more measurements, complicating 
the task of finding a statistically valid limit of error for 
the result Instrument biases can skew measurement 
values, and measurement errors may vary over the range 
of measurement values. MAWST correctly propagates 
measurement uncertainties for such quantities.2 Thus, 
MAWST can provide the variance propagation required 
for facilities in the DOE complex. 

Nuclear material facilities within the Savannah 
River Site are classified into Material Balance Areas 
(MBAs) from an accountability perspective. Several 
different variance propagation algorithms have been 
used for limit-of-error calculations. Each of these 
methods was adequate. However, no one of them was 
entirely suitable for routine use in all MBAs, and each 
of them required manual input of the data set by a 
statistician. Westinghouse Savannah River Company 
(WSRQ personnel decided to develop a single com
puter program that could be routinely used in all MBAs 
using NucMAS.3 Because Westinghouse statisticians 
had extensive experience using MAWST, MAWST was 
chosen as the variance propagation software. 



WSRC requested the Los Alamos Safeguards 
Systems Group to design and implement NucMASloe. 
NucMASloe contains MAWST as a product and is a 
layered product for NucMAS. It uses NucMAS con
stants, equations, and instrument data for calculating 
amounts of materials and allows statisticians to supply 
appropriate error models for the MBA to compute func
tions of the total variance using variance propagation 
algorithms in the MAWST code. 

In the following sections, we describe 
NucMASloe from design, implementation, and testing 
to the demonstration phases. The description discusses 
the difficulties encountered on interfacing MAWST, a 
FORTRAN-based software product with a cryptic text 
file input, with NucMAS, a classical accounting appli
cation based on a relational database with a forms user 
interface. The user interface improvements over the 
original MAWST interface and the general design con
straints are also described. 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 

NucMASloe was developed on a Digital 
Equipment Corporation VAX™* 3600 computer with 
the VMS™* 4.7 operating system and uses the 
INGRES™** VAX Release 5.0/06 relational database 
management system. NucMAS application 02i, 
MAWST, VAX FORTRAN, VAX C, VAX/VMS 
DIGITAL Command Language (DCL), INGRES's 
Structured Query Language (SQL), Operation Specifica
tion Language (OSL) and Report-Writer were the soft
ware products used for development.̂  Design followed 
the Gane and Sarson method and notation.4 The 
Deft™ I' family of CASE tools was used for designing 
and documenting the application with data-flow dia
grams, entity-relationship diagrams, structure charts, 
and a data dictionary. 

NUCMAS 

NucMAS is a data-driven software product com
posed of applications written in the INGRES OSL, 

Report-Writer, and SQL languages; VAX FORTRAN; 
and DCL. Approximately 60% of the application uses 
OSL, INGRES's fourth generation language (4GL). 
Each MBA runs the same application against its own 
database and configuration tables. Configuration tables 
store field formats and MBA-specific text for the forms 
as well as the menu hierarchy and the accounting struc
ture. The equations and related data for determining 
material amounts from measurements are also in 
NucMAS configuration tables. The application is 
generic but the data in the configuration tables allows 
the application to conform to the specific nature of the 
processing facility. 

NucMAS calculates transactions for material 
movements from the measurements, maintains the 
book inventory, processes physical inventory observa
tions, and produces reports for safeguards and other 
functions. The relational structure of the transaction, 
measurement and configuration data allows 
NucMASloe to extract what it needs from the NucMAS 
database with little intrusion on normal NucMAS 
operations. Specific tables are copied by the 
NucMASloe process and no further access of NucMAS 
is required. To ensure database consistency, the 
extraction is done in single-user mode, but only a few 
minutes and minimal operator attention are required. 

MAWST* 

The MAWST code is a FORTRAN program 
designed to handle a wide variety of combinations of 
measured values and constants. It can model additive 
errors, relative errors, or combinations of both. It was 
designed to balance comprehensiveness and user conve
nience. To keep from limiting its versatility, MAWST 
does not plug numbers into predetermined, menu-
selected functional forms. MAWST uses a mathemati
cal model for a material balance, which can be repre
sented as the sum-of-products of individual measure
ments raised to some real exponent These sums-of-
products themselves can be raised to powers, multi
plied, and the resultant products summed. The term 
"measurements" includes actual measured values, theo
retical constants, scaling constants, and calibration 
equation constants. 

*Much of the information in this section is compiled 
from information in Refs. 2 and 5. 

•Digital Equipment Corporation 
**Computer Associates International, Inc. 

' The hardware and software requirements in Ref. 3 
specified the older versions of the VMS operating 
system and INGRES. 

^Sybase, Inc. 



The measurement values for an inventory period 
reside in a user-generated file (in MAWST jargon, the 
MVFILE). This measurement value file contains 
information organized around an individual variable of 
the materials balance equation. That is, the functional 
form describing the material item, such as 

volume • concentration, 

is used to input the measured values term by term. 
This technique maintains a one-to-one correspondence 
between the item and its MAWST representation. 
Much more complex expressions for inventory and 
transfer calculations can be accommodated within the 
limits of the mathematical model. 

Each measurement is required to have an associ
ated instrument identifier and a time stamp. Each 
instrument identifier relates to a corresponding set of 
measurement error data, containing distinct values for 
each instrument calibration period and measurement 
value range. Many (but not all) constants are expressed 
as measurements. These are assigned to a unique 
instrument with zero measurement error. Error data 
resides in a permanent measurement error file (or 
MEFTUE). The term "instrument" is used in a broad 
sense. Quantities such as bias corrections and calibra
tion constants can have assigned measurement identi
fiers and error terms. These expressions are called 
"pseudo instruments." 

A third user-created file, referred to as the mea
surement method file (or MMFILE), allows the group
ing of instruments into a named method. MAWST 
will calculate the variance for each instrument and sum 
them for each group for output to the user. In this 
way, the contribution of a single instrument or a group 
of instruments to the total uncertainty can easily be 
obtained. All contributions are summed to give the 
total variance for the materials balance. This file, like 
the measurement error file, need not be created each 
time MAWST is run. 

The measurement error and measurement method 
files are relatively easy to construct with a text editor. 
The measurement value file is complex and represents 
both the measurements and the error models. Each line 
in a set of lines describing a measurement/error model 
has a different format with each term within a line hav
ing a significant meaning. Each month the measure
ment value file has to be constructed to represent the 

beginning and ending physical inventories, the transfers 
in and the transfers out If a different algebraic equation 
is used to combine the measurements or if the statisti
cian chooses to model the errors differenUy, the mea
surement value file has to be changed correspondingly. 

MAWST was designed to provide great flexibility 
in expressing process models, but this flexibility 
comes at the cost of file complexity for the 
measurement value file. NucMASloe copes with this 
complexity by storing the template for how the 
measurements and error models are combined as static 
data. It then relates this template to the measurements 
used to compute NucMAS transactions and physical 
inventory observations when NucMASloe is run. For 
more information on MAWST see Ref. 2. 

NUCMASLOE 

The NucMASloe product is a forms-driven 
database front end for MAWST using NucMAS data 
and some configuration tables. NucMASloe emulates 
the structure of part of the NucMAS database and its 
use of configuration tables. NucMAS user interface 
requirements were followed to give NucMASloe the 
same look and feel as NucMAS. 

A general design constraint was to minimize the 
total data entry by the user, and to offer selection from 
list values whenever feasible. Field validation was 
done in NucMASloe code rather than by relying on the 
built-in INGRES form functions to avoid performance 
degradation. All interactions with the database were 
validated and all errors and table accesses logged 
separately for normal operations and error conditions. 
MAWST input files were produced as Report-Writer 
output, simplifying coding. 

The main development language was the 4GL 
OSL, which performed many high-level database func
tions. FORTRAN and C were used for some modules 
where OSL's syntax could not accommodate design 
requirements and where a forms interface was not 
required. Many modules, including those requiring 
SQL cursors, contained SQL embedded in FORTRAN 
and C. String manipulation (especially algebraic sub
stitution and manipulation) was coded in C, which is 
better suited to the task than FORTRAN. Some mod
ules that manipulated files at the operating system level 
were coded in DCL. 



A large number of forms-based (OSL) utilities 
were developed for preparing the application for running 
MAWST. The three MAWST input files (MVHLE, 
MEFILE, MMFILE) had utilities for setting up the 
application. Each utility allowed the statistician to 
enter the required data into forms that were connected to 
tables in the database and generally are used only to 
initialize the application. Other utilities were used 
similarly. 

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 

Early in the effort WSRC provided Los Alamos 
with a copy of NucMAS configured for a potential 
MBA. No actual data was provided except for the con
figuration tables. This allowed us to get accustomed to 
how data was structured and to get a feel for the forms 
interface that we would be required to match. An early, 
primitive prototype was developed containing high-
level functions, both to elicit WSRC response and to 
get some idea of how NucMAS would function with 
the software to be developed. 

While the high-level prototyping was being 
investigated, a Software Requirements Specification 
(SRS) was prepared defining the requirements for 
NucMASloe as a layered product for NucMAS.3 The 
SRS went through several reviews and rewrites as is 
usual for such a document. Additional information 
became available when an MBA was selected for the 
first installation of NucMASloe. Some of the 
NucMAS calculation methods for transactions and 
physical inventory observations were beyond the 
capabilities of MAWST. Other calculation methods 
could produce extremely long value files if the 
statisticians were to use some of the capabilities 
required by die SRS. 

A series of meetings was held to resolve the prob
lems encountered during design and to clarify some 
issues in the SRS. These discussions resulted in a 
memo from Davis that "clarifies specific points wimin 
the SRS and provides design guidance for the 
NucMASloe product"6 The prototype development 
continued lagging not far behind design and in many 
cases causing the design to be simplified. In some 
cases, changes discussed during the design guidance 
meetings greatly simplified other operations. 

As design progressed, some of the functionality of 
the original SRS was found to be unnecessary. This 

functionality was for an automated processing facility 
that had a NucMAS application integrated with a dis
tributed control system. Some of the transactions used 
a reference to a previous book inventory as a measure
ment. This required NucMASloe to "unravel" related 
transactions. The facility was canceled and, conse
quently, the scope of NucMASloe was reduced. This 
event was fortuitous because the software was already 
very complex without having to "unravel" transactions. 

As the prototype was developed meetings were 
held several times a year at Savannah River Site with 
statisticians, the users of NucMASloe. These meetings 
helped to clarify specific points about how the statisti
cians wanted to interact with the application and to 
demonstrate the implemented functionality. 

A preliminary users manual was delivered with a 
Software Design Description at the end of the design 
stage. The original intent was to dispose of die proto
type and start fresh from the Software Design 
Description. However, the prototype had many useful 
modules because many of the complex routines were 
written in C. The coupling between the modules was 
low making it easy to add, remove, and reuse modules. 
Consequently, all the useful parts of the prototype were 
salvaged. Some of the most complex modules were 
unnecessary because of the reductions in scope and sim
plifications that were discovered. 

NucMAS and the clerks that use it have no con
cept of statistical error models. If the clerks have the 
measurements specified by the calculation method they 
select, the clerks enter the data and have NucMAS com
pute and apply the transaction. No knowledge about 
variance propagation is required for NucMAS to do its 
functions. Consequently, NucMASloe is completely 
decoupled from NucMAS. 

NucMASloe was required to allow WSRC statis
ticians to specify bias and sampling errors. MAWST 
has no mechanism for directly implementing propaga
tion of sampling and bias errors. These kinds of errors 
are called pseudo-measurements and must be handled as 
if they were "real" measurements. The description for 
handling pseudo-measurements is described in Ref. 2. 

Because NucMAS has no concept of error models, 
the statistician has to declare a template to describe bias 
and sampling errors. This description by the statisti
cian provides a partial template for the measurement 



value file and for the particular calculation in the 
NucMAS calculation method table. At runtime the 
template table is used with some extracted NucMAS 
data tables and some NucMASloe tables to build a spe
cific measurement value file for the calculations of 
interest These templates are built whenever 
NucMASloe is first installed, and when new calcula
tions are added, and when new instruments are used or 
instruments are recalibrated. 

Several NucMAS calculation equations for spe
cific facilities defied conversion to MAWST measure
ment value file form. We discovered these equations 
when constructing module test data sets. In particular, 
MAWST expects expressions in the form of a sum-of-
products of sums-of-products. These equations did not 
fit that form. This problem was not recognized with 
the original set of NucMAS equations that were sup
plied but became apparent when equations for a different 
MBA were made available. To handle these equations, 
NucMASloe had to split them into two separate equa
tions where each equation could be easily handled by 
MAWST. The'details of splitting and using the result
ing equations are beyond the scope of this document 
However, that design and implementation was a com
plex task. 

Some of the values that were required to be 
inserted into the measurement value file template were 
not available in NucMAS, although NucMAS contains 
the basic numbers needed to compute them. This prob
lem was overcome by recursive textual substitution of 
a NucMAS equation, which is stored as a string. The 
statistician was provided with a form for assigning the 
resulting variable names to a particular part of the mea
surement value file template. At runtime, NucMASloe 
parses the NucMAS equation string and substitutes 
numbers for the selected variables. These variables are 
NucMAS measurements, lookup values, intermediate 
calculations, and constants. These numbers are substi
tuted in the appropriate location in the measurement 
value file as dictated by the template. 

One utility connects to a configuration table that 
contains a row for each instrument identifier that 
appears in the measurement value file template. It 
allows a variable in an equation, corresponding to a 
measurement or pseudo-measurement to be assigned to 
an instrument (NucMAS has a field for an instrument 
identifier, but it is not required to be filled.) However, 
the actual measurement error is a function of three 

quantities: the instrument identifier, the recalibration 
period, and the measurement value. The template table 
stores only the instrument identifier. The others must 
be extracted from the measurements when generating 
the measurement value file. 

When the measurement value file is written, the 
instrument names associated with each variable in the 
template are replaced with the actual instrument names 
stored in the measurement error table that represent the 
range of the measurement value. (Note: This feature 
supports segmented error for a process tank.) Both the 
measurement error file and the measurement method file 
can be built at runtime, if desired. 

Choosing the correct recalibration period and mea
surement time proved to be more problematic. The 
measurement time stamps were almost always absent 
from die data in practice. A time stamp/recalibration 
period editor for the measurement value table was built 
into NucMASloe to solve this problem. The statisti
cian arbitrates the period to which the measurement 
belongs, if necessary, from a set of default values pro
vided at runtime. 

Once all the NucMASloe configuration tables are 
prepared, running the application becomes routine. The 
statistician selects one of seven options (beginning 
inventory, ending inventory, total inventory, transfers 
in, transfers out total transfers, or all the data). The 
application men selects the necessary data from copied 
NucMAS tables. It allows the statistician to select the 
material code and MBA or sub-MBA for processing. If 
the MEHLE and MMFILE do not exist or changes 
were made in their base tables, they are built at run
time. After making a decision on the time stamp and 
recalibration as described above, the statistician has 
NucMASloe build the three MAWST input files and 
either quit or continue and run MAWST. 

TESTING AND DEMONSTRATION 

WSRC provided limited test data and that data was 
augmented by similar data at Los Alamos. Each mod
ule was thoroughly tested alone and then with directly 
related modules in a small scale integrated test This 
testing practice was repeated any time a module was 
modified. Large scale integrated testing occurred after 
the small scale integrated tests were completed. Small 
and large testing were repeated after modules were 



changed. The low coupling made all testing relatively 
easy and understandable (detect bugs). 

Several versions of the code were delivered to and 
demonstrated at WSRC. However, the code has not 
been tested there because of reductions in the work 
force. Also, the facilities that were to use NucMAS are 
not currently in production. The current version of 
NucMASloe is labeled as a Beta Version although it is 
virtually a production application. Acceptance testing 
by WSRC is not anticipated to cause many changes. A 
newer C Language version of MAWST was delivered to 
WSRC recently. The older FORTRAN MAWST code 
can be replaced by this newer code without much effort. 

SUMMARY 

The lessons learned from this effort, the design, 
.and some of the software are direcdy applicable to the 
Local Area Network Material Accountability System 
(LANMAS) being sponsored by DOE. Although 
LANMAS uses' different hardware and software, the 
database will contain data similar to that in NucMAS. 
The same strategy is required for decoupling the rich 
information needs of variance propagation from the 
sparse information needs for applying accountability 
transactions. The same capability is required for 
expressing the error models for the measurements 
statistically and associating them with the actual 
measurements at variance propagation runtime. 
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